
Alle� Cantin� Men�
121 Teresina Ln, Taos, New Mexico, 87571, United States

+15757582121 - https://www.alleycantina.com/

A comprehensive menu of Alley Cantina from Taos covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Camylle Franecki likes about Alley Cantina:
What a great find on Google Maps. This was a great little gem with its entrance hidden in an alley. The licals here
seem to love this place. I know why now. They have great authentic New Mexico entrees. The place was really

busy but the staff keep up well. The building is in a traditional New Mexico style with the adobe look. The
property was clean. read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary

WiFi. What Camylle Franecki doesn't like about Alley Cantina:
the food was great, the apnespher was nice and cozy. they have one of the few billard tables in town and they

have shuffle board! the services were very bad, there was a lack of care in the barkeeper and the server.
otherwise great place for eating. the fried mushrooms were really good and the homemade fries. read more.
Alley Cantina from Taos is valued for its exquisite burgers, to which spicy fries, salads and other sides are

presented, The meat is freshly cooked here on an open flame. Most menus are prepared quickly for you and
served, Many visitors are especially looking forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
TEXAS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Soup�
TORTILLA SOUP

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-00:00
Tuesday 20:00-00:00
Thursday 11:30-00:00
Friday 11:30-00:00
Saturday 11:30-00:00
Sunday 11:30-00:00
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